
 

Updated: August 8, 2017 

Willowridge High School has received an outpouring of community support as it prepares for a 
successful 2017-18 school year. Fort Bend ISD is not taking any chances with the health and 
safety of our students and staff, and are therefore we taking our time and are rigorously 
inspecting the entire school to ensure it is remediated. 

Fort Bend ISD leaders are working closely with WHS administrators to make sure that all 

instructional materials, furniture and other items that have been lost are replaced as quickly as 

possible, and staff members have all of the resources and support they need for the successful 

start of the school year.  

In the meantime, we understand that many in the community have expressed a desire to also 

contribute, so an online account has been set up on behalf of Willowridge High School. 

Proceeds from any donations to this account will be used by WHS staff and students for 

supplemental and enhancement purposes. Donate any amount here. 

Mr. Graham has also identified a list of supplies that are always in high-demand, and would be 
appreciated as his teachers return to campus. 

These items include: sticky notes, staplers/staples, tape, dry erase markers/erasers, pens, 
pencils, color pencils, markers, construction paper, bulletin board paper/borders, die-cut 
letters, wrapping paper (for bulletin boards), scissors, glue sticks, hot glue guns, file folders, file 
crates, disinfectant wipes, hand sanitizer, Kleenex, disinfectant spray and hand sanitizer. 

Mr. Graham also suggests that care packages include notes of encouragement.  

If you would like to drop off a care package or monetary donations, please contact Barbara 
Cruse in Fort Bend ISD’s Communications Office, Barbara.Cruse@fortbendisd.com. Fort Bend 
ISD will be issuing a receipt for all cash and other donations, and the supplies will then be sent 
to FBISD warehouse for organization and distribution to the WHS campus. 
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